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WALTER WISE
General President

We turn the calendar to 2014 with a renewed 
sense of optimism for the coming year but 

it is important that you, as a member, understand 
precisely where your union is today, our strengths, 
our challenges and the path forward to more job 
opportunities, growth and a better future.

Before I address those issues, I must acknowl-
edge the tremendous job our retired General 
Treasurer Ed McHugh did as the steward of your 
union dues. Without his prudent management of 
your money during these recent turbulent times, 
we would not be fiscally prepared to make the 
investments needed in your future. Thank you 
Brother McHugh. General Treasurer Ron Piksa is 
well prepared to succeed Ed and I am confident 
in his abilities to continue to deliver the trust and 
transparency that you demand.

We may have endured the greatest construc-
tion depression in our lives, but it was not without 
pain. Our membership has decreased 3.8 percent 
from 2006 and 1.1 percent since 2011 in active 
outside local union membership. Our growth 
from 2006–2008 was wiped out. The shop local 
unions were hammered with losses of 26.1 per-
cent and 2.2 percent during the same periods. In 
comparison, overall construction employment is 
off 29.5 percent since 2006 but is up 4.7 percent 
since 2011, a slight improvement. While disheart-
ening, it does set the stage for the greatest op-
portunity in our lifetimes. To recruit, train and 
deliver the next generation of skilled ironworkers 
that the industry will need and demand.

The backlog of hundreds of billions of dollars 
of projects vital to our nations’ infrastructures, en-
ergy and, yes, manufacturing that a poor economy 
delayed are beginning to move forward. The deci-
mation of the construction industry leaves it with-
out the necessary craftspeople to meet the demand. 
So it becomes the buyers’ quandary of who can best 
recruit, train and deliver that workforce; the labor-
management partnership of unions, non-union 
contractors or foreign workers. Your and our voice 
within government must demand that corporate 
builders invest in the local workforce for the future 
needs of their facilities and as responsible corpo-
rate citizens of our two countries.

We are well prepared to enter this battle.
You have demonstrated that ironworkers are 

the most productive craft in the industry. Our 
productivity is judged day by day and cannot 
survive poor skills, attitudes, absenteeism or any 
failure to live up to our commitment to each other 
as brother and sister ironworkers. The projects we 
build are our resume. One adverse performance 
by one individual affects us all.

You have demonstrated the Iron Workers’ com-
mitment to safety. Your increased vigilance and per-
sonal responsibility has cut fatalities in half and those 
renewed efforts will make 2014 the year of ZERO. 
Your non-union counterparts are 12 times more like-
ly to die on the job than you are during their career. 
Reason enough to organize and be union.

You have demonstrated your commitment to 
the future through apprenticeship and journey-
man upgrading by creating the greatest “Univer-
sity of Iron” in the world. We have the capacity, 
the facilities and the world-class materials to meet 
the training demands of the industry.

The strong partnership that IMPACT has creat-
ed with our contractors has manifested itself into a 
powerful marketing tool; developing new relation-
ships that help owners make informed procure-
ment decisions. By recognizing the value of a union 
contractor and our skilled members, potential cus-
tomers will provide more work opportunities.

Our bottom-up organizing campaigns are 
providing a level playing field against irrespon-
sible contractors who rely on exploitation instead 
of skills and management expertise. We have in-
creased field organizers and field representatives 
to ensure we are in the forefront of the recovery. 
Our union, IMPACT and contractor partners are 
all focused on one thing—to grow market share 
and a better future for generations of ironworkers.

These next few years will define our union and 
your future for decades to come. It is an opportunity 
that will not be squandered. The only element that 
can defeat us is ourselves. We cannot declare victory 
because “everybody’s working.” We must learn from 
the past and focus on the future. We must strive to 
secure every job within every sector of the iron-
working industry and deliver those projects with the 
pride, quality and safety of union ironworkers.

Together we will make this vision a reality. To-
gether we will continue to build our great union.

Thank you and let’s keep each other safe.

Our union, IMPACT and contractor partners are all focused 

on one thing—to grow market share and a better future for 

generations of ironworkers.

Ironworkers Ready for 2014
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In July of 2013, the National Training Fund held its 
29th Annual Ironworker Instructor Training Pro-

gram at Washtenaw Community College and Eastern 
Michigan University.

More than 600 instructors, coordinators, business 
managers, employers, contractors, special presenters, 
vendors and guests from across the United States and 
Canada converged on Ann Arbor, Michigan, to upgrade 
their skills and classroom abilities. They made new in-
dustry contacts and learned how to better implement 
training in our local unions.

From the beginning of the program, there was a 
sense of freshness in the air. As our country climbs out 
of the worst recession in 80 years, we welcomed 86 first 
time ironworker instructors to the program. This was 
the most first time attendees in 15 years. These new in-
structors infused the program with a renewed vitality 
and vigor. The addition of more contractors and local 
union officers also added a new flavor to the program 
promoting interaction among the ironworker instruc-
tors and those who employ the apprentices in the field. 

General President Walter Wise, in his speech at the 
opening ceremony, captured this vigor and challenged 
the instructors to prepare for the upcoming needs of the 
industry. President Wise discussed the upcoming man-
power needs on the Gulf Coast and in other regions of 
the country and the need for us to supply qualified iron-
workers to our contractor partners. “This begins in the 
classroom with skilled instructors,” President Wise told 
those in attendance.

General Treasurer Ed McHugh welcomed the par-
ticipants to the program and discussed the importance 
of what the apprentice instructors do for the entire orga-
nization. “The dedication of our apprentice instructors 
and their willingness to come to this program is para-
mount to controlling the iron.” 

Next, IMPACT Management Co-Chair and owner of 
Ben Hur Construction Co. Bill Brown spoke about the 
value of training and how a skilled workforce gives his 
company an advantage when bidding work. Mr. Brown 
said, “Ironworkers apprenticeship training is the best in-
vestment my company makes.”

Then, Apprenticeship Director Lee Worley spoke 
about the week ahead and welcomed all the new par-
ticipants. Director Worley impressed upon the first time 
attendees and reminded the returning instructors how 
important it is to take what you learn this week back to 
your home local and use it in the classroom. 

Director Worley then introduced Dr. Rosa Bellanca, 
president of Washtenaw Community College. Dr. Bellan-
ca welcomed the ironworkers and wished us a successful 
week of training. The folks at Washtenaw Community Col-
lege are very accommodating to the ironworkers and part 

29th Annual

General President Walter Wise addresses the instructors at the 
opening session.

Michigan 2013

[Supplying qualified 
ironworkers] begins 
in the classroom with 
skilled instructors.
General President 
Walter Wise

Ironworker Instructor 
Training Program
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of the reason our program is such a success.
Mike DeSimon from Mosaic Learning presented a 

preview of a new training module from the National 
Fund. Mike gave a demonstration of a new computer-
ized crane simulation program that will be available 
from the online bookstore within the next year. This 
simulator will take our signal person training to a whole 
new level of realism as students will be directing an op-
erator to move and place a load in real time as his ac-
tions are actually directing a computer simulated crane 
on the monitor.

Mike Relyin then presented 36 instructors with their 
Qualified Ironworker Instructor Certificates. These cer-
tificates mark a milestone in training. In order to earn a 
Qualified Ironworker Instructor Certificate, an instructor 
needs to take 100 hours of professional development or 
teacher training courses and another 100 hours of trade 
specific classes. This takes a minimum of 5 years attending 
the Teacher Training Program. The following instructors 

were presented with their certificate in Michigan this past 
year: Lawrence D. Beauvais, Local 440; Marcin Kosla, Lo-
cal 136; Robert Thornton, Local 301; Michael Evangelisti, 
Local 399; Michael Casler, Local 384; Ron Phillips, Local 
384; Whitney Shepard, Local 384; Gilbert Janek, Local 22; 
Jason Bernicky, Local 444; Christopher Bennett, Local 
5; Randall Christensen, Local 5; James Hale Jr., Local 5; 
James Yuhase Jr., Local 5; Miles McCarvel, Local 14; Kurt 
Johnson, Local 14; Greg Schulze, Local 84; Larry Jame-
son, Local 24; Andrew Chance, Local 24; Brian Tannehill, 
Local 584; Wince Di Donato, Local 112; Thomas Brame, 
Local 79; Reymundo Ontiveros, Local 263; John Claus-
man Jr., Local 46L; Clifford Wendricks IV, Local 568; 
Alan Welker, Local 512; Charles Kitchen, Local 66; Ron-

Ironworker instructors learning about 
advances in rigging technologies.

Executive Director Lee Worley addresses the instructors at the 
opening session.

The dedication of our 
apprentice instructors 
and their willingness 
to come to this program 
is paramount to 
controlling the iron.
General Treasurer Ed McHugh
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ald Jones, Local 66; Joseph Qualls, Local 84; Lawrence 
Scott, Local 84; Jason Fussell, Local 29; Robert Duffield, 
Local 387; Thomas Halligan, Local 6; Seth Gorman, Local 
89; Nicholas Franklin, Local 67; James Martinez, Local 
118; and Troy Scoggins, Local 847. Congratulations to all 
of the recipients. These instructors’ dedication to improv-
ing their presentation skills and staying current with the 
ever-changing technologies in our industry will ensure 
that our apprenticeship programs are leading the way in 
the construction industry. 

One group of people whose dedication and devo-
tion to training make our program a success year in and 
year out are the faculty and staff who teach the courses 
offered at the Instructors Training Program. This year 
marked a great change in our faculty. We welcomed 15 
new National Fund instructors this year. The following 
individuals joined the National Fund Teacher Course in 
2013: Davey Hall of Local 395 is teaching the coordi-
nators course; Pascal Kateme from Local 22 is teaching 
instructors how to use the new interactive ExamView 
software; Michael Blakemen from Local 769 has taken 
over the blueprint course; Matthew Sargent of Local 25 
joined us to assist with the metal building course; Clint 
Knowlton from Local 721 is assisting in the conveyor 
and hoisting & rigging course; Wayne Worrall from Lo-
cal 771 will now be teaching with the structural depart-
ment; Ed Penna Jr. of Local 405 is co-teaching two of 
our rebar classes; Kurt Johnson from Local 14 will be 
joining Bob Bass in the post-tensioning course; Cindy 

Quiroz of IMPACT is teaching a new contractor course; 
Julie Kissel and Kathy Butcher from Washtenaw Com-
munity College are two new professional development 
instructors; Branden Muehlbrandt and Ed Bohnart 
from Lincoln Electric will be our new CWI instructors; 
and Steven Walker from the Crosby Group will be quali-
fying our men to teach the Crosby rigging course.

The National Fund is constantly seeking to improve 
our program by providing new courses for our instruc-
tors. This year we added several new courses and ex-
panded the availability of others. We added a course for 
experienced apprentice coordinators so that they could 
network and discuss the issues that face their programs 
and map out solutions to these problems. We added Us-
ing Exam View Testing Software, a computer based test-
ing program, which will allow our instructors to con-
duct flash polls and quizzes in class to enhance their 
presentations. Our reinforcing instruction got a big 
boost from the new reinforcing drawings and rigging in 
reinforcing course, which addressed the specific chal-
lenges involved in rigging large rebar structures.

One of the more recent and exciting additions to the 
program has been the addition of courses for contrac-
tors. These courses are sponsored by IMPACT and bring 
a new dimension and vitality to the entire program. Not 
only are contractors getting to see and interact with our 
apprentice instructors, but they are getting a feel for the 
commitment and dedication that it takes to be an ap-
prentice instructor. These classes have been met with 
great enthusiasm by the contractor community and have 
quickly filled up every year. This year there were two new 
courses added: Project Leadership and Project Manage-
ment is a course designed to help our contractors train 
the next generation of managers; and the course Bidding 

General Secretary Eric Dean and Lee Worley presenting the IACP 
certificate to Rich Falasca of Local 580.

Bill Hohlfeld teaching The History of the Ironworkers.
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to Win was a very popular course for newer contractors 
teaching them how to submit winning bids for contract 
work. The addition of these contractor courses enhances 
the program in many ways and further demonstrates that 
the union ironworker is partnering with its contractors to 
benefit the industry as a whole.

A major tool in our toolbox to ensure that every 
ironworker in this great International Association re-
ceives the highest quality training is the Ironworker 
Apprenticeship Certification Program (IACP). The 
IACP process is a rigorous set of standards that a local 
training program must meet to achieve accreditation. 
These standards include having a properly tooled and 
equipped school, record-keeping procedures, instruc-
tional material, trained staff and effective use of multi-
media in the classroom. When a local achieves the IACP 
accreditation, the members, contractors and JATC/TICs 
know that their school is doing what it is supposed to 
do to effectively train the next generation of ironwork-
ers. This year the following locals gained accreditation 
or reaccredited: Local 10 (Kansas City, Mo.); Local 17 
(Cleveland); Local 40/361 (New York/Brooklyn, N.Y.) 
Structural; Local 60 (Syracuse, N.Y,); Local 75 (Phoe-
nix); Local 155 (Fresno, Calif.); Local 201 (Washington, 
D.C.) Reinforcing; Local 263 (Dallas/Ft. Worth); Local 
350 (Atlantic City, N.J.); Local 416 (Las Vegas) Reinforc-
ing; Local 433 (Las Vegas) Structural; Local 444 (Joliet, 
Ill.); Local 568 (Cumberland, Md.); Local 580 (New 
York) Ornamental; and Local 765 (Ottawa, Ontario). 
Congratulations to all of the locals who have achieved 
this certification. To find out if your local has met the 
accreditation requirements of the IACP go to the Iron 
Workers website: http://www.ironworkers.org/training/
certified-local-union-apprenticeship-programs

The contributions of our vendors in the classrooms 
and on vendor night are one of the elements that make 
this program truly special. The National Fund would 
like to extend a hearty thank you to all of the vendors 
who helped make the 2013 Annual Ironworker Instruc-
tors Training Program a huge success: American Weld-
ing Society, Ann Arbor Area Convention and Visitors 
Bureau, Applied Bolting Technology, Barslice Products 

Inc., Bond Bebee, Center for Knowledge Solutions, 
CPWR, Clean Air America, The Crosby Group, East-
ern Michigan University, ESAB Welding and Cutting, 
Harris Products Group, Hilti Inc., Hypertherm, Hytorc, 
Klein Tools Inc., Lincoln Electric Company, Magnegas, 
Max USA Corp., Metabo, Miller Electric Manufactur-
ing Co., Pacific Laser Systems, Pipemaster Tools, Post 
Tensioning Institute, Red-D-Arc, Robovent, Skidmore-
Wilhelm Manufacturing Co., Smith Equipment, Tiger 
Industries Corporation, University of Michigan, and 
Washtenaw Community College.

The National Training Fund would like to extend a 
special thank you to the officers and members of Local 
25 (Detroit) for their many contributions throughout 
the year to making the program successful.

As we close the books on the 29th Annual Training 
Program, our eyes turn to next year and the 30th Annu-
al Training Program and fifth in Ann Arbor. Next year’s 
program is shaping up to be even better than this year’s. 
The National Fund staff is already hard at work planning 
the next program. We will be adding more new courses 
and are planning some great events to coincide with our 
30th anniversary.

Ironworker instructors getting a hands-on demonstration of Hilti 
products during vendor night.

Ironworkers apprenticeship training is the best 
investment my company makes.
IMPACT Management Co-Chair and owner  
of Ben Hur Construction Co. Bill Brown
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Michigan 2013

29th Annual
Ironworker Instructor 

Training Program

Instructors and officers take the group photo.

Mike Relyin checks in and registers a group of instructors.

Three 
instructors 

collaborating 
on a class 

project.

MichiganMichiganMichiganMichigan 2013 2013 2013 2013 2013

Three
instructors

collaborating
 class

project.project.

Mike Kassler of Local 384 receives his Quality 
Instructor Certificate.

Group of instructors receive their 
Quality Instructor Certificates.

Kurt Johnson instructing the 
post-tensioning course.
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General Treasurer Ed McHugh Retires

STAFF ANNOUNCEMENTS

Effective December 31, 2013, General Treasurer 
Ed McHugh retired.

Brother McHugh started his career as an iron-
worker apprentice in Local Union 489 (Scranton, 
Pa.) in September of 1965. He was elevated to 
journeyman status in 1966 and immediately dem-
onstrated his leadership ability by being elected to 
the executive board in 1968, vice president in 1979, 
and as president of the local in 1986. Following in 
the footsteps of his father, Edward McHugh Sr., 
who served as business agent of Local 489, Brother 
McHugh became assistant business agent in 1986, 
and was elected business agent in 1993. Recogniz-
ing his leadership, Brother McHugh was appointed 
general organizer on November 11, 1998. Brother 
McHugh became president of the Philadelphia 
and Vicinity District Council on February 1, 1999 
and was appointed ninth general vice president on 
June 4, 2001 by General President Joseph Hunt. On 
March 1, 2008, General President Hunt appointed 
General Vice President Edward C. McHugh as gen-
eral treasurer.

General President Walter Wise said, “General 
Treasurer McHugh has served our membership 
faithfully and dutifully, ensuring the financial sta-
bility of our union through the Great Recession. 
His dedication and service was a tremendous asset 
to our union and earned him a much-deserved re-
spect within the labor community. I wish Ed a long 
and healthy retirement with his wife Kathryn, two 
children and two grandchildren.”

Congratulations!
11
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Effective October 31, 2013, Execu-
tive Assistant Mike Coyne retired.

Mike Coyne started his career in 
1970 as an apprentice and graduated 
as a journeyman ironworker in 1973. 
His dedication to the Iron Workers was 
quickly noted and his career took off as 
he became vice president and then presi-
dent of Local 15 (Hartford, Conn.). He 

has served as vice president of the Connecticut State Building 
Trades, treasurer of the Hartford-New Britain Building Trades 
Council, member of the Local 15 Benefit Committee, instruc-
tor for the Local 15 Joint Apprenticeship Committee, the state’s 

building trades legislative lobbyist, and commissioner of the 
Hartford Housing Authority. In 1984, Mike was elected as a 
Local 15 business agent and in 1985, he was elected financial 
secretary-treasurer/business manager. In 2000, he was appointed 
general organizer. Recognizing Mike’s dedication and service to 
the labor movement, he was appointed executive assistant to the 
general secretary on October 16, 2000.

General President Walter Wise stated, “Mike has been a 
valued and trusted resource for over 13 years at International 
Headquarters. He leaves behind a legacy of service and dedi-
cation to our members and he will be greatly missed. I wish 
him good health and happiness in his retirement and thank 
him for his years of service.”

Effective September 30, 2013, Chief 
of Staff/Executive Assistant Bernie 
Evers was appointed eighth general 
vice president.

Bernard “Bernie” Evers Jr. of Local 
15 (Hartford, Conn.) has been a dedi-
cated and loyal ironworker, in the field 
and as an officer, for the last thirty-two 
years. A Boston native, Bernie began 

his membership in 1981 in Local 7 (Boston) and gained jour-
neyman status in 1984. He served Local 7 as vice president, 
president and business agent/organizer. Throughout his ca-
reer, Bernie has been a tireless advocate for workers, not only 
in the Iron Workers Union, but in the open shops as well. 
Bernie became a general organizer in 2000, and later that year 

was appointed the executive director of organizing. He devel-
oped the A.C.E.S. (Analyzing Construction Employers Stra-
tegically) course, where local union officers receive training in 
strategic organizing. As an organizer, he developed programs 
to meet the needs of a changing industry. These programs re-
sulted in organizing campaigns that helped workers unionize 
open shop contractors and provided thousands of unrepre-
sented workers with the opportunity to join the union. In July 
2012, Bernie was appointed as the chief of staff/executive as-
sistant to the general president. Bernie continues to serve as 
executive director of organizing.

General President Walter Wise commented, “Bernie is a rec-
ognized leader in the building trades and will continue to be a 
forceful and dynamic advocate for all workers. His vision and 
leadership will serve the general executive council well.”

Effective January 1, 2014, General 
Vice President Ron Piksa was appoint-
ed general treasurer.

Ron was initiated into former Lo-
cal 114 (Tacoma, Wa.) on February 1, 
1974, and gained journeyman status 
March 1, 1976. His membership was 
transferred into Local 86 (Seattle) on 
April 1, 1999. He has served Local 86 

as executive board member; recording secretary; president; 
JATC chairman; business manager/financial secretary-trea-
surer; Pierce County Building Trades president; president of 
the Pacific Northwest District Council from 2000 until pres-
ent; and elected chairman of the Pacific Northwest Retire-

ment, Annuity and Apprenticeship Trust Funds in 2001 to 
present. Ron was appointed general organizer in 1999. Broth-
er Piksa received special recognition by General President 
John H. Lyons Jr. as outstanding apprentice to participate in 
the Bicentennial Celebration in Washington, D.C. June 29 
through July 12, 1976. On March 20, 2011, General President 
Walter Wise appointed General Organizer Ron Piksa as ninth 
general vice president.

General President Walter Wise said, “I welcome Ron to 
our international headquarters as general treasurer and have 
complete confidence in his ability to serve our membership. 
Ron brings with him forty years of ironworker experience and 
he will continue to ensure the financial integrity of the Iron 
Workers International. Welcome to D.C.”

Executive Assistant Mike Coyne Retires

Bernie Evers Appointed Eighth General Vice President

Ron Piksa Appointed General Treasurer

STAFF ANNOUNCEMENTS
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Effective September 30, 2013, Gen-
eral Organizer Bill Dean was appointed 
ninth general vice president.

Brother Kenneth “Bill” Dean was 
initiated into the Local 549 (Wheel-
ing, W.V.) apprenticeship program on 
December 1, 1977. He was elevated 
to journeyman status on July 1, 1980. 

He quickly rose in rank within Local 549 becoming FST/BA 
in November of 1994. In November of 1997, he was elected 

FST/BM and served in that position until being appointed 
by General President Joseph J. Hunt as a general organizer of 
our International Union effective March 10, 2008. He has also 
served as 2nd and 1st vice president of the Northern Ohio, 
Western Pennsylvania, and Northern West Virginia District 
Council.  

General President Walter Wise said, “Bill is committed 
to advancing the interests of our members. As a general vice 
president, he will continue to work for the benefit of iron-
workers and the labor movement.”

Effective October 21, 2013, General 
Organizer Steve Parker was promoted 
to executive director in charge of the 
reinforcing department.

Steve Parker was accepted into the 
apprenticeship program in Local 808 
(Orlando, Fla.) in 1971, and became a 
journeyman in 1974. He was elected 
to the executive board in 1982, and 

business manager/financial secretary-treasurer in 1988. 
Steve was appointed general organizer on August 1, 2000 
to assist in servicing the area of the District Council of 
the Southeastern States and was later assigned to work for 
the Mid-Atlantic States District Council. In January 2003, 
Steve was assigned to International Headquarters, where 

he was coordinator for the very successful J.D. Steel cam-
paign. Steve remained at International Headquarters until 
July 2004, when he was reassigned as administrator for the 
new Regional Reinforcing Local 846 (Aiken, S.C.). On Au-
gust 1, 2006, General President Joseph Hunt took execu-
tive action creating the Department of Reinforcing for the 
purpose of promoting the rebar industry throughout the 
United States and Canada and appointed Steve director of 
the reinforcing department.

General President Walter Wise commented, “Steve has 
a incredible amount of experience and knowledge of the 
rebar industry. His dedication to our International Union 
has and will continue to increase job opportunities for our 
members in what has become one of the fastest growing 
segments of our jurisdiction.”

Effective November 1, 2013, Gen-
eral Organizer Kevin Byrnes was pro-
moted to executive assistant to the gen-
eral secretary.

Kevin is a 30-year member of Local 
424 (New Haven, Conn.). He graduat-
ed the apprenticeship program in 1984. 
In his various roles at Local 424, Kevin 
served for 15 years as the apprentice 

instructor. He also served for 20 years on the local’s joint ap-
prenticeship committee. In addition, he served three consecu-
tive terms on the Local 424 executive board and subsequently 

went on to serve three consecutive terms as that local’s presi-
dent and business agent. Kevin has served as a member of the 
Connecticut AFL-CIO Executive Board in addition to being 
the president of the Fairfield County Building Trades Council 
prior to coming on board as the eastern regional director of 
IMPACT in November of 2009. Effective September 9, 2013, 
General Organizer Kevin Byrnes was reassigned to the gen-
eral secretary’s office at headquarters. 

General President Walter Wise commented, “It is a plea-
sure welcoming Kevin to our D.C. office. He joins a dedicated 
and hardworking staff and will be an asset to business of the 
Iron Workers International.”

Bill Dean Appointed Ninth General Vice President

Steve Parker Promoted to Executive Director

Kevin Byrnes appointed Executive Assistant to the General Secretary

STAFF ANNOUNCEMENTS
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Effective October 14, 2013, FST-
BM Richard Dee of Local 135 (Galves-
ton, Texas) was appointed district rep-
resentative and assigned to the District 
Council of Texas and the Mid-South 
States.

Richard was initiated as a member 
of Local 135 as an apprentice in July 
1973. He graduated and became a jour-

neyman in 1976. Richard was elected as trustee in 1978, ex-
ecutive committee and examining committee in 1981, presi-
dent in 1996, appointed business agent/organizer in 1998 and 
elected FST/BM in 1999. Richard remained as FST/BM until 
his appointment as district representative.

General President Walter Wise commented, “I have total 
confidence in his ability to perform up to the highest level 
expected of a district representative and would like all of you 
welcome him on board.”

Effective November 1, 2013, Field 
Representative Ed Jones was promoted 
to district representative.

Ed joined Local 698 (Miami, Fla.) 
in 1996. Ed graduated from the Florida 
Community College in Jacksonville, 
Fla. He became a member of the local 
executive board in 1997, appointed lo-
cal union president in 2000, appointed 

local union vice president in 2009, and then became presi-

dent in 2010. Ed assisted in the creation of a state of Florida 
certified on the job training program for fabricator fitter. He 
served on the volunteer organizing committee from 1998-
2008. On August 13, 2012, Edward Jones was appointed field 
representative.

General President Walter Wise commented, “Ed recently 
joined our staff as a field representative in 2012 and his hard 
work and dedication to our shop members has proven he will 
continue to excel as a district representative.”

Effective December 1, 2013, FST-
BM Steve Pendergrass of Local 86 (Se-
attle) was appointed general organizer. 

Steve initiated as an apprentice 
member of Local 86 in July 1981. He 
became a journeyman in 1984. Steve 
was elected as vice president of Local 
86 in 1997 and later as an executive 
board member. He was elected as fi-

nancial secretary/business manager in 2000. In addition to 
his duties and responsibilities to Local 86, Steve was elected 
the Pacific Northwest District Council’s second vice president 

in 2004; after serving four years in that position, Steve was 
elected the Pacific Northwest District Council first vice presi-
dent. In July of 2012, he was elected president of the Washing-
ton State Building Trades. 

General President Walter Wise stated, “Steve as a general 
organizer will serve the members of the states of Washington, 
Oregon, Idaho, Montana and Alaska and continue to serve as 
president of the Pacific Northwest District Council. Steve is 
a dedicated and proud ironworker, honored to follow in the 
footsteps of his father, Mike, and his grandfather, Dutch, as a 
third generation ironworker with Local 86. Welcome, Steve.”

Richard Dee Appointed District Representative

Ed Jones Promoted to District Representative

Steve Pendergrass Appointed General Organizer

STAFF ANNOUNCEMENTS
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A little group in North Scottsdale that makes miracles happen for 
disabled children has won over the hearts of Arizona ironworkers.

That miracle is providing some joy through playing baseball.

T o date, Local 75 (Phoe-
nix) has donated more 
than $70,000 to the 

Miracle League of Arizona and 
helped with getting other building 
trades unions and contractors to do-
nate thousands more. The nonprofit 
group organizes baseball games for 

children with physical ailments, as 
well as special needs from autism, 
Downs syndrome, cerebral palsy, 
muscular dystrophy and other di-
agnosis that make physical activity 
difficult.

“You can give money to any-
body,” said Martin “Buzz” Murphy, 

business manager and financial sec-
retary/treasurer of Local 75. “This 
group is special.”

Murphy lights up talking about 
the kids participating in the games 
and quotes the league’s catch phrase, 
“Every child deserves a chance to 
play baseball.”

Local 75
Promotes Community:

ROUNDS UP SUPPORT TO HELP MAKE

Yvette Armedariz Carr/The Torres Group for Iron Workers Local 75
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That’s what they get: A chance to 
hit balls and run bases on rubber-
ized turf that’s more accessible for 
children with disabilities. Young 
athletes are placed on teams based 
upon their age and skill level. If 
there are physical limitations, play-
ers are paired up with a buddy vol-
unteer to help. The games focus on 
building success and encourage-
ment. An additional benefit is cre-
ating friendships.

“Many are lonely. They make 
a lot of friends when they are out 
there on the field,” said Dan Haren 
Sr., executive director of the Miracle 
League of Arizona. The league cur-
rently serves about 200 children 
and young adults.

About five years ago, Haren 
went to the Diamondbacks be-
cause his son was a pitcher on the 
team and asked if the team would 
support building a field for special-
needs children.

“Since my son is a professional 
major league baseball player, we 
both felt blessed and wanted to 
provide children and families with 
special needs an opportunity to 
enjoy the great game of baseball,” 
Haren said.

He showed a film of what the 
Miracle League had done in Geor-

“They make a lot of friends 
when they are out there on the field.” 

— DAN HAREN SR., executive 
director of the Miracle League of Arizona16
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gia and soon had a $400,000 
donation to get things roll-
ing. Now instead of a field, 
his dream was to build a sta-
dium that would support the 
special needs of the children 
and families who would be 
participating.

With the help of many com-
munity supporters, including 
unions recruited to help by Mur-
phy, the dream became a reality. 
The $1.8 million Miracle League 
stadium in Scottsdale opened for 
play at the former Cheyenne El-
ementary School grounds.

Support continues as a 
$400,000 adaptive playground 
opened behind left field. Here 
you’ll find a rubberized surface 
surrounding a play structure that 
accommodates children with spe-
cial needs.

The stadium and play area are 
a gift to families such as the Pas-
tranos of Gilbert, who have been 
participating in the adaptive base-
ball games for two seasons. Their 
4-year-old son, Tristan is diagnosed 
with autism and cerebral palsy.

At first, he was a bit shy and 
needed two helpers to get him 
around the bases. Now he looks for-
ward to Saturdays.

“Tristan likes it. He’s come a long 
way. He knows how to round bases 
and hit the ball (from a tee) him-
self,” said Jerry Pastrano, smiling 
with pride.

Mom Pat Pastrano is grateful 
that Tristan has the opportunity to 
play a sport with other children like 
him. And she and her husband get 
a bit of normalcy in between all the 
doctor’s visits and therapy.

“You get to be a parent and 
cheer in the stands and worry about 

Support continues as a 
$400,000 adaptive playground 
opened behind left field. Here 
you’ll find a rubberized surface 
surrounding a play structure that 
accommodates children with spe-

The stadium and play area are 
a gift to families such as the Pas-
tranos of Gilbert, who have been 
participating in the adaptive base-
ball games for two seasons. Their 
4-year-old son, Tristan is diagnosed 

At first, he was a bit shy and 
needed two helpers to get him 
around the bases. Now he looks for-
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normal things, like is his uniform 
washed,” she said.

Families don’t have to pay for 
their children to participate. The 
league is supported completely by 
community donations, grants and 
fundraisers, said Haren.

Local 75 got involved after 
Haren and Murphy met. The two 
Irishmen began chatting about 
the project.

“We still needed shade…and 
a sound system. It wasn’t a com-
plete stadium. Then I got a phone 

call from Buzz and he had a check 
for $40,000 from Local 75,” Haren 
recalled. “I was even more blown 
away when he said, ‘I’m going to 
keep working for you.’”

Murphy’s enthusiasm for the 
Miracle League spread, leading to 
other building trades donations 
that would help build the play-
ground. Among the donations 
was $1,000 from the International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers 
640 and $5,000 from Arizona Steel 
Field Erectors Association.

Murphy was touched by the or-
ganization and couldn’t help but 
support the group.

“This is huge for families,” he 
said. “There’s so many things we 
take for granted.” Among those 
things are the ability to make 
friends and play sports.

“It’s heart breaking to see kids 
born this way,” Murphy said.

Then they get on a field where 
many obstacles are eliminated. 
Murphy, “It’s pure joy seeing fami-
lies get to cheer on their kids  
and watching the players laugh  
and smile.”

The Miracle League first 
formed in Georgia, when youth 
coach Eddie Bagwell invited a 
wheelchair bound child to join a 
game in 1997. The next year, more 
kids with disabilities were asked 
to play. Soon the Rotary Miracle 
League Fund formed to raise 
money to create a special field for 
kids and help grow more Miracle 
Leagues across the country. The 
first Miracle League field broke 
ground on December 31, 1999.

Today more than 250 leagues ex-
ist in the U.S., Puerto Rico, Canada 
and Australia, serving more than 
200,000 children and young adults 
with disabilities.18
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July 8, 2013

Ironworker’s Local #1
7700 Industrial Drive
Forest Park, IL 60130

Attention: Craig Satalic P/BM
  Matt Austin BA

RE:   OSHA Inspection July 3, 2013
 Northwestern Memorial Hospital

Gentlemen:

On July 3, 2013, OSHA conducted a “Focus Four Inspection” at the Northwestern Memorial Hospital Proj-ect. The OSHA Compliance Officer thoroughly inspected the fall protection systems and requested support documents before granting an “In Compliance” inspection.

In the closing conference, the Compliance Officer complimented the entire Midwest Steel project team for the excellent job we are doing in fall protection planning and most importantly, implementation.
When Union Contractors and Union Ironworkers work cohesively together we prove to the entire con-struction industry that selecting a Professional Union Construction Team is the best choice for their major project.

We are extremely thankful for the commitment to safety from the leadership at Local #1 and the professional Ironworkers in the field. We appreciate the open relationship and mutual understanding we have worked hard to foster over the years and look forward to many more successful projects in the future.

Best Regards,

Gary R. Broad
President

Cc: Robert Boskovich, President, District Council of Chicago and Vicinity Walter Wise, General President, International Union

Gary R. Broad
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APPRENTICESHIP DEPARTMENT REPORT
Lee Worley

20

Ironworker STE Program

The National Training 
Fund and its staff are 

dedicated to providing our 
members with opportunities 
through training. It is with 
this idea in mind that I am 

proud to announce a new program greatly enhanc-
ing our members’ employability in nuclear power-
houses. Over the past year, we have been working 
closely with the Electrical Power Research Institute 
(EPRI) to allow our training centers to administer 
Standardized Task Evaluations (STE). STEs are tests, 
which pre-qualify workers to perform certain tasks 
within a nuclear power facility. An STE consists of 
two parts: a written exam and a practical or hands-
on evaluation. I must state the STE program should 
not be confused with the Red Badge process. This 
program is not associated with Red Badging.

So what exactly is the STE program? The STE 
program is validation of prior training allowing a 
person who has successfully completed the STE not 
to take specific task training prior to going to work in 
a nuclear power plant. For example: an ironworker 
who scores a passing grade on the rigging STE, will 
not have to take any rigging training prior to per-
forming any rigging at a nuclear facility. They are 
qualified to perform any rigging activities within 
any nuclear powerhouse that has adopted the STE 
program. Currently about half of the nuclear pow-
erhouses in the United States have adopted the STE 
program for pre-qualifying workers skills.

In order for any of our locals to become autho-
rized STE test sites, they will have to meet several 

different criteria, which will be audited as part of the 
Ironworker Apprenticeship Certification Program 
(IACP). Some of the additional requirements will 
be that a local designated as authorized test site will 
have to be an authorized test administrator for the 
National Academy for Nuclear Training e-learning 
(NANTeL) system. This is because the written por-
tion of the test will only be available through the 
NANTeL system due to the nuclear power industry’s 
very strong test security issue. Local training centers 
will then be required have at least one STE autho-
rized test administrator. This can be accomplished 
by taking the test administrator training course 
that will be offered at our annual training program 
or at one of the three regional training centers. Fi-
nally, they must have all of the tools and equipment 
required to conduct a given STE. There are also a 
number of minor criteria that must be met, but the 
aforementioned requirements are the major ones.

The Iron Workers plan on starting our program 
by offering the rigging STE first, followed by the 
crane signal person and scaffold STEs. What does 
this mean and why is it important? Our members 
will be able to be working on the project while our 
competitors are receiving redundant training in the 
classroom. This will save our contractors untold 
thousands of dollars, and due to the timeframe of 
most shutdowns, could very well be the difference 
between our contractors getting a contract or not.

For more information on standardized task 
evaluations or the NANTeL system, please con-
tact the Apprenticeship & Training Department 
at 202-383-4800.

Workers build the pit that will house a new nuclear reactor 
at the Plant Vogtle nuclear power plant near Augusta.
AP/John Bazemore
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SAFETY & HEALTH DEPARTMENT REPORT
Steven Rank

The International Association continues our pursuit of 
achieving our first “Zero Fatality” year in 2014. General 
President Wise has committed resources to continue the 
“Zero Fatality” campaign to help prevent fatalities and 
disabling injuries to our members throughout the United 
States and Canada.

Once again, the 2014 campaign is designed to engage 
our members to “See Something, Say Something,” to help 
recognize and avoid workplace hazards. For many decades, 
common hazards have been the primary causation factors 
for fatalities and serious incidents. Our focus on the deadly 
dozen hazardous activities will continue, and a series of 
new campaign materials will be provided to all district 
councils, local unions and apprenticeship training facilities. 

We are deeply saddened with the loss of eight mem-
bers during 2013. It is important for all our members to 
realize that immediately after notification of each fatal-
ity, General President Wise makes contact with each lo-
cal union to receive a preliminary report and obtain per-
sonal information on our deceased member. Aside from 
being great ironworkers, we learn that members who 
succumbed to workplace fatalities have been community 
leaders and made great contributions that will be long 
remembered. The safety department evaluates the cau-
sation factors of each fatality with local union represen-
tatives, and works with other departments to discuss any 
corrective actions that could help prevent reoccurrence. 
The following is a brief description of the eight fatalities 
and a reminder of the serious workplace hazards that 
our members encounter, and our 2014 campaign pledge 
to “See Something, Say Something.”

2013 Fatalities & 
Correlation to the 
“DEADLY DOZEN 
HAZARDS”

1. Structural collapse of 
gantry crane 

2. Struck by falling object by other trade

3. Structural collapse of support for precast  
concrete member

4. Fall from elevation during grating removal 

5. Forklift overturn from adverse site conditions

6. Electrocution from open electrical panel  
in plant facility

7. Fall during decking installation, sheet 
displacement

8. Struck by plate steel during industrial  
relining process 

For our members who have not seen the heartfelt “fa-
tality notices” General President Wise issues to all dis-
trict councils, local unions and training facilities, I want 
to share our last fatality of 2013. All fatality notices from 
the desk of General President Wise capture the personal 
hardships of workplace fatalities and serves to challenge 
all members to recognize and avoid workplace hazards. 
It is our desire and goal for the following 2013 fatality 
notice to be our last one.

IN MEMORIAM

MICHAEL J. SAMUELSON
April 20, 1974 — November 13, 2013

I am saddened to report the death of Michael J. 
Samuelson of Local 395 (Hammond, Ind.). Brother 

Samuelson was killed while working on the job on No-
vember 13, 2013.

Brother Samuelson had been a member of Local 395 
since April 2007. Michael is survived by his wife, Stepha-
nie Radar Samuelson of Liberty Township; his children, 
Jacob Campbell, Mikey Samuelson and Danica Samu-
elson, all of Liberty Township; his mother, Melinda 
Samuelson of Houston, Tex.; sister, Amy (Joe) Tinnel of 

Make 2014 the First “Zero Fatality” Year
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Portage; brother, Donnie Samuelson of Portage; grand-
father, Richard Samuelson of Portage; grandmother, 
Mary Ann Gulledge of Tex.; and great-grandmother, 
Bernie Griffin of Tennessee. Mike also is survived by 
his parents-in-laws, Ron and Bev Radar of Thayer, Ind.; 
sister-in-law, Samantha (Jason) Bushman of Demotte, 
Ind.; nephew, Radar Bushman; and niece, Kinley Tin-
nel, along with a host of aunts, uncles and cousins. Mike 
enjoyed camping and riding his dirt bike. You could 
always find Mike tinkering in his garage, taking things 

apart and putting them back together.
Mike’s life and death should serve to inspire us in 

our continued commitment to “Zero Fatalities” with 
safety as our number one priority. No brother or sis-
ter ironworker should die at work. See Something, Say 
Something. Hazard awareness and intervention is how 
we can protect ourselves and each other.

Brother Samuelson is the eighth fatality suffered by 
our union this year. In his memory, let us commit our-
selves to preventing another tragedy.

Successes from Local Union and Member Intervention 
“SEE SOMETHING, SAY SOMETHING”

During 2013, the “See Something, Say Something” 
campaign prompted the intervention of local unions 
and members to recognize and avoid hazards on job-
sites. We want this intervention to continue in 2014. 
The Safety and Health Department was notified of 
many situations where corrective action was taken to 
address field and shop hazards. The “See Something, 
Say Something” campaign is more than a slogan, and 
has resulted in a proactive response from our members 
throughout the United States and Canada. Following 
are some of reported cases of local union and member 
intervention serving as a good example that workplace 
hazards can be recognized and avoided. Future articles 
from the Safety and Health Department will identify 
cases where our members were proactive and took 
corrective action to address safety and health issues.
AERIAL LIFT EQUIPMENT – members identified unsafe hydraulic 
aerial lift equipment that was not calibrated causing malfunctions.

CONTRACT SAFETY POLICIES – members  reported that on certain 
worksites, the project safety policies contained unsafe requirements 
that actually created “greater hazard” situations on the project.

PROHIBITING OTHER TRADES UNDER STEEL ERECTION ACTIVITIES 
– Members prohibited other trades from performing their work under 
steel erection activities.

MATERIAL HANDLING IN SHOP FACILITIES – members identified 
unsafe use of forklifts to load trucks.

JOBSITE ACCESS CONDITIONS – members addressed adverse 
jobsite condition prevented the safe access of cranes and equipment 
for off-loading and staging structural members.

SHOP WELDING FUME CONDITIONS – members requested 
information and assistance to help identify potential welding fume 
hazards and exposures during shop fabrication operations.

REBAR COLUMN STABILITY – members requested column guying 
plan and additional materials to stabilize rebar column.

ANCHOR BOLT NOTIFICATIONS - members recognized defective 
anchor bolts and obtained written notifications of anchor bolt 
modifications.

ACCESS AND EGRESS TO CONCRETE STRUCTURE - members 
working under a state-approved OSHA plan recognized regulatory 
requirements for man-lifts to be installed and operational prior to 
accessing heights above 36 feet.

PERIMETER GUARDING ON TIERED BUILDING – members addressed 
controlling contractor requirement to inspect, accept and maintain 
perimeter safety cables after the floor was completed. 

FALL HAZARDS – members requested information and assistance 
regarding the installation, use and documentation pertaining to certain 
type of fall arrest system. 

FLOOR OPENING COVERS – members ensured that materials used 
for temporary floor opening covers were of sufficient strength to 
prevent collapse.

LEADING EDGE PRECAST CONCRETE ERECTION - members engaged 
in precast concrete erection and requested information and training 
on “controlled access zones” for connector training. 

As we begin our work in 2014, the International 
Association is committed to achieving our first “Zero 
Fatality” year and will provide new campaign materials 
for distribution to district councils, local unions and 
apprenticeship training facilities. It is our desire and 
goal to make the last 2013 fatality our last fatality.

The Safety and Health Department report for the 
March issue of The Ironworker will publish the names 
of ironworkers who were nominated by employers 
and received recognition and an award from the “The 
Iron Workers/IMPACT North American Safety Honors 
Program.” I will continue to work closely with district 
councils, local unions and IMPACT regional advisory 
boards throughout the United States and Canada to 
promote the “Zero Fatality” campaign and help our 
members to “finish strong and finish safe in 2014.”

SAFETY & HEALTH DEPARTMENT REPORT continued

22
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DEPARTMENT of REINFORCING IRONWORKERS
Daniel S. Parker

Throughout the United States and Canada, we 
have seen and will continue to see a strong de-

mand for reinforcing ironworkers. Based on rebar 
consumption and forecast figures, there is approxi-
mately 8.39 million tons of rebar to be placed in 
2014. Assuming the average reinforcing ironwork-
er works 2,000 hours a year, we estimate a need of 
41,950 men needed for this projected demand.

Gulf Coast Work 

From Florida to Texas, billions of dollars of 
investments are being planned over the next de-
cade—including liquefied natural gas export facili-
ties, refinery expansions, methane “cracker” plants, 
chemical plants, and a multitude of projects in be-
tween. This sharp increase in proposed industrial 
and power projects along the Gulf Coast will mean 
an increase in the amount of labor required. 

Companies are requesting trained and highly 
skilled workers. With 70 percent of all U.S. construc-
tion apprentices being trained in the union construc-
tion sector, it is imperative we also continue to ex-
pand our training programs into these areas of need. 

Per the Louisiana Workforce Investment Coun-
cil’s 2013 report, more than 20,000 new workers 
will consistently be required by the industrial con-
struction industry in the next three years: a total of 
86,300 additional workers will be needed by 2016.

The current opportunity for expanding our member 

and contractor base is present and 
we will be called on to provide the 
safest, highly skilled and produc-
tive rebar workers by our current 
signatory contractors and future 
contractors.

High Rises 
Developers are also reaching 
for the sky. Builders are competing to build the tallest 
reinforced structures throughout the United States. 
Recently we have seen the erection of the Trump Inter-
national Hotel and Tower [Local 1 (Chicago)], which 
reached a height of 1,389 feet. The 432 Park Avenue 
project and World Trade Center 1 [Local 46L (New 
York)] reached a height of 1,443 feet and 1,776 feet re-
spectively.

The increased demand for high rises and compe-
tition for the tallest reinforced structures is expected 
to continue throughout the year. 

Update on Canada
2012–13 was a busy year for reinforcing ironworkers 
and their contractors in Canada. The heavy industri-
al, residential and commercial/institutional projects 
across the country factored in on the tens of thousands 
of rebar placed over the past eighteen months. 

There are approximately 3,500+ active reinforc-
ing ironworkers in Canada. Even with the recent 
increase in recruitment of reinforcing ironworker 
apprentices through our Canadian locals, demand 
will far surpass supply in 2014.

Notable projects would be in the province of 
Newfoundland/Labrador, hosted by Local 764. 
Those projects include the offshore gravity base oil 
drilling platform, Hebron and the Muskrat Falls 
Hydro Dam project, which will combine for over 
100,000 tons of rod.

Essentially, 2014 offers the opportunity for the 
union to gain reinforcing market share and capital-
ize on the predicted growth and development around 
our nations for our union contractors and members. 
With our commitment to reinforcing our future and 
continuing to emphasize training, organizing and 
safety, there is no doubt we can maximize the use of 
union rodbusters for steel reinforcing concrete con-
struction in the United States and Canada. 23
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SHOP DEPARTMENT REPORT
John Bielak

Everyone is an Organizer
Engaging our Rank and File Members

With the constant legisla-
tion attacks on union-

ism in North America, we face 
an organizing battle that spills 
out of the foreign trenches and 

into our backyard battlefields. Just as our military 
leaders do, we as shopmen must be able to adapt 
and apply new tactics to thwart the surge of the anti-
union machine and its persistence to see us become 
“a way of the past.”

Over the past year, the International Shop Orga-
nizing Department has positioned our troops to de-
fend the rights and freedoms of every worker, union 
and non-union, with our war mantra: Agitate, Edu-
cate and Organize. With valuable training sessions 
through “A.C.E.S.,” IMPACT and district council 
level initiatives, we have begun the task of combat-
ing the trend of decreased union density in our re-
spective areas. With the numerous tools available to 
shopmen organizers, we are able to think outside the 
box and organize in new ways such as local activism, 
social and traditional media and engaging the com-
munity and religious groups.

Last year one of the strongest tools found in the 
shop ironworker organizers toolbox was the shop 
ironworker. Rank and file members have always 
been the backbone of our great organization and 
the testimony of the men and women on the floor is 
the biggest asset to the organizing effort. Their tes-
timony is always “it’s way better to go union” and 
that message is the most critical one. Relaying that 
message to the non-union sector through staff or-
ganizers gets the job done,  but when it comes from 
the mouth of a shop working member, the weight of 
those words can easily triple.

Through the Shop Department head John Bielak, 
General Organizer Eric Bohne and Western Cana-
dian local staff, Local 712 in Vancouver, British Co-
lumbia has been spearheading an exciting initiative 
to involve and create member volunteer organizers. 
The initiatives main philosophy is “everyone is an 
organizer” and that philosophy sprouts from a grass-
roots time when passion and solidarity throughout 
the membership grew our union to new heights.

The first aspect of this new initiative was to edu-
cate member organizers in the critical “must knows” 
of the labour code, strategies of organizing, per-
son to person dialogue and building trust. The first 
member volunteer course was put on in mid-2013 
at the Vancouver Shop Local 712 hall in British Co-
lumbia and brought member volunteer organizers 
from cities and provinces around western Canada. 
The course was led by experienced organizers from 
British Columbia and taught in part by Organizers 
Jeff Hendriks and Edward Dornia.

After the three-day course came to a close, the 
member volunteers took back the skills and courage to 
their respective locals and used that information to do 
their part to get back the share that unions saw 30 years 
ago. Since then, member volunteer organizers have 
been used on numerous campaigns and inspired other 
members to get involved and to see their full potential 
as a unionist. If we lead, they will follow.

Together our shop and outside ironworker organiz-
ers are fighting for the rights of workers throughout 
Canada and the United States. Educating and showing 
value to the non-union worker is the key to our success 
and growing our market share, but none of this is pos-
sible without the support of our rank and file members.

Let’s join our two countries’ flags, fight this battle 
as “One Ironworkers-One Union,” and bring victory 
home to our members, local unions and to our great 
Iron Worker organization.
 

Standing:  Ogie Chang, Local 805; Luis Caceres, Local 712; Edward 
Dornia, international organizer; Richard Barton, Local 712; Harry 
Toor, Local 712; Mike Macintosh, Local 712; Eric Bohne, general 
organizer; Jeff Hendriks, organizer, Local 712; Sean Orcutt, Local 
712; Nihad Arifovic, Local 712; and Bill Gomboc, Local 712.
Kneeling: Rob Hellenius, facilitator for Left Hand Media Co-Op; 
and Dave Thompson, facilitator for Left Hand Media Co-Op.24
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Superintendent 
Training for Ironworkers

IMPACT and the National Training Fund continue 
to deliver Superintendent Training for Ironworkers 

courses. The goal of this blended-learning course is to 
prepare more superintendents to meet the needs of our 
contractors. These courses are conducted across the 
U.S. and Canada at the request of the district councils 
and the IMPACT regional advisory boards.

There are two levels to this superintendent develop-
ment course. The first level consists of self-study and 
the completion of exercises through the Online Learn-
ing Center. Ironworkers registering for the online com-
ponent are able to print a certificate upon completion 
of the course exercises.

Those completing level one (and who are sponsored 
by their local union or employer) may attend the level 
two training, which is a three-day group-based course. 
The focus of the three-day course is on solving prob-
lems faced by superintendents every day on the jobsite.

Ben Hur Construction Company Superintendent 
Erik Frondorf says, “Working in small groups to solve 
real world job scenarios gave me a broader range of 
ideas and forced me to look at the issues from another 
point of view. The members of each group all came 
from various locals and regions, giving a vast range of 
ideas and concerns for the scenario presented.”

The content of the Superintendent Training for Iron-
workers manual includes information on:
❚   The roles and responsibilities of the ironworker 

superintendent

❚  Managing project schedules
❚  Managing information
❚  Managing people
❚  Managing the jobsite
❚  Managing safety
❚  Demonstrating effective communication skills
❚  Closing out a project
❚  Describing basic construction finance
❚  Describing basic construction law

When asked about the course, Steve N. Sartain, 
manager of field operations for Washington Iron 
Works, responded, “IMPACT’s superintendent train-
ing course sets a standard of excellence for today’s su-
perintendents and provides invaluable training in con-
struction management, leadership, communication 
and project management. This training is essential in 
developing individuals to meet the difficult challenges 
of today’s economy and business world.”

During 2013, courses were held at Local 5, Local 25, 
Local 27, Local 361 and Local 395, as well as in Vancou-
ver, Toronto, Las Vegas and Orlando. Training is also be-
ing scheduled for 2014, including courses in January at 
Local 512 and the Local 433/416 Training Center, and in 
February at the Local 377/378 Training Center.

Ironworkers who are interested in registering for the 
Superintendent Training for Ironworkers course should 
contact their local apprenticeship coordinator. Con-
tractors can find more information on the IMPACT 
website under “Programs” and “IMPACT Construc-
tion College” (www.impact-net.org).

Canadian ironworkers solving a technical problem.

Ironworkers at Local 361 reading drawings.
25
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Joe Mitchell, 25 years; Helmut Marquart, 45 years; Troy Tiley Jr., appren-
tice graduate; Mike Griffith, 25 years; Jay Fleisch, 35 years; Dave Basham, 
apprentice instructor; Ricky Harlow, president; Tommy Wright, 40 years; 
Ronnie Mitchell Sr., 40 years; Tom McRoberts, 25 years; Rob Barker, BM/
FST; and Monseh Blanks, apprentice graduate. Seated: Michael Kelsch, 55 
years and Lowell Glick, 45 years.

James Nettles, member of former Local 600 and Local 798 (Mobile, Ala.), 
received his 70-year membership pin at a banquet at Local 798 with the fol-
lowing in attendance: Kevin Wallace; Tim Miller, president; James Nettles, 
now a 71-year member; Pete Graves, business agent; and Larry Brown, 
general organizer. James has served on the executive board and examining 
board. He was born on October 2, 1924 in Thomasville, Ala., and currently 
resides in Satsuma, Ala. Congratulations, Brother Nettles!

Outstanding apprentice: Back row—Keith Kimbrell, trustee, 
apprentice committee; Thomas Mathis, first year instructor; 
Tim Turner, second year instructor; Donnie Perry, third year 
instructor; and Larry Brown, president, Southeastern States 
District Council. Front row—John Clement, apprentice con-
sultant; Fred Maddox, FST/BM; Randy Whisonant, president, 
Steel Erectors Association; and Adam Culpepper, outstanding 
apprentice of the year.

Business Manager 
Henry “Wes” Kendrick, 
50-year member Louis 
S. Alban and President 
Ben Schmitz.

Local 404 (Harrisburg, Pa.) received high 
praise from Pullman Power on recent projects. 
In a letter to then General Vice President Tadas 
Kicielinski, Construction Manager Frank Stryker 
stated, “I am writing you in recognition of the 
outstanding cooperation Pullman Power re-
ceived from the members of Local 404 on recent 
projects. I would not only like to thank Business 
Manager Kerry Zettlemoyer, I would also like to 
extend a great appreciation to Local President 
George Zalar and the crews.

“With the help of Kerry and George performing 
weld testing at Local 404’s union hall, and run-
ning our multiple crews at two separate PP&L 
plants for Pullman Power, with a minimum notice, 
Pullman was able to perform their scope of work 
ahead of schedule and under budget for PP&L.

“Thanks again to the members of Local 404 
for a job well done.”

Graduating apprentices: Nick Ellison, 
Walter Cornelius, Matthew Sims, 
Spencer Thomas, Adam Culpepper, 
Jerrell Bell and Michael Reeves.

Business Manager Henry 
“Wes” Kendrick, 65-year 
and charter member 
Paul A. McBride and 
President Ben Schmitz.Business Manager Henry 

“Wes” Kendrick, 55-year 
and charter members 
Fred McNight, John P. 
Hathcox, Bud Kitchens, 
John W. Read and Presi-
dent Ben Schmitz.

Local 372 (Cincinnati) Holds Pinning 
Ceremony

Local 92 (Birmingham, Ala.) Honors Apprentices

70+ Year Member

Recognition to Local 404

50-Year Member

55-Year Members

65-Year Member

Local 808 (Orlando, Fla.) Pin Recipients 
and Topping Out Apprentices

Topping out apprentices: 
Steven Merrill, Todd 
Gordon, Sergey Jelnov, 
Philip Rehberg, Jovaney 
Pagan, Richard Dellinger 
and Chad Hogan.

The Editor would like to thank Local 808 for the photos of their pinning 
ceremony and apprentice topping out and is pleased to recognize the 
longstanding members for their years of service. Additional photos may be 
found on the Iron Worker Flickr Page, bit.ly/iw_flickr.
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Richard Stroia and John 
Bradley.

Back row: Ralph Walker, Winton 
Wright, Louis Watts, Fredrick Cook and 
Marion Wiley. Front row: Donald Lewis, 
Richard Shekell, Robert Vaughn and 
George Heil.

Robert Duncan, John Baldwin, Donald 
Horn and William Palmer.

George Goodison, Louis Burr 
and Donald Allen.

John McDonell

Local 21 (Omaha, Neb.) member Steve Poplin sent 
in a photo of Local 3 (Pittsburgh) member Bob Nel-
son, with the following note: Bob on 6-12 pitch 
roof, installing roof on a coal dump building at 
Magnetation Plant #2 in Local 512’s (Minneapolis/
St. Paul) jurisdiction in Coleraine, Minn. Bob was 
the only hand who could stand erect on the roof 
without busting his [rear]. Good job!

Local 3 (Pittsburgh) retired pensioners meet month-
ly for breakfast and have a great time rehashing 
their past. All retired pensioners are welcome to 
attend. In the photo at a meeting are Frank Long, 
retired apprentice coordinator who serves as sec-
retary and Leo Puma, retired president.

50-Year Members

50-Year Members

60-Year Members

55-Year Members

65-Year Members

60-Year Member

Local 29 Celebrates  
Longstanding Members

Local 25 (Detroit) Holds Pinning Ceremony

60-Year Members

55-Year Members

Hard Work

Local 3 Retirees Meet

65-Year Members

The Editor would like 
to thank Local 25 for 
the photos of their 
pinning ceremony and 
is pleased to recognize 
the longstanding 
members for their years 
of service. Additional 
photos may be found on 
the Iron Worker Flickr 
Page, bit.ly/iw_flickr.

Local 29 (Portland, Ore.) held a pin party at the Oregon 
Convention Center. The party also coincided with the 
112th year anniversary of Local 29. Guests included 
General Secretary Eric Dean, General Vice President 
Ron Piksa, Executive Director of Apprenticeship Lee 
Worley, General Organizer Anthony Butkovich, Local 
14 (Spokane, Wash.) Business Manager Tom Tanner 
and former International General Secretary LeRoy 
Worley. A memorial video produced by Local 29 mem-
ber David Maygra was presented honoring members 
deceased since the 2010 pin party. The local is proud 
to report none of those deceased members lost their 
lives on a jobsite. The younger members of the local 
gained new insight into the history of Local 29 by in-
teracting with the “old timers” present at the dinner. 
A great time was had by all.

The Editor would like to thank Local 29 for the photos of their 
pinning ceremony and is pleased to recognize the longstand-
ing members for their years of service. Additional photos 
may be found on the Iron Worker Flickr Page, bit.ly/iw_flickr.
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The Breckenridges of Local 86 (Seattle) are proud of their three generations 
of ironworkers: Kevin Maile, grandson of John Sr. “Whitey” Breckenridge; 
Tom Breckenridge, son of John Sr. “Whitey” Breckenridge; John “Whitey” 
Breckenridge, retired, son of oil rig builder ironworker Elmer Breckenridge; 
Brett Breckenridge, son of John Sr. “Whitey” Breckenridge; John Jr. Breck-
enridge, son of John Sr. “Whitey” Breckenridge; Andrew Pickens, son-in-
law of John Jr.; and Travis Breckenridge, son of Brett Breckenridge.

Ron Clapper began his career as an ironworker at Local 12 (Albany, N.Y.) 
on November 1, 1973 and worked in the field for 30 years. During his ca-
reer, Ron served as an executive board member, apprentice instructor, vice 
president and organizer. Ron became president/JAC coordinator in 2007, 
district council delegate, district council trustee and Local 12 pension and 
welfare trustee. He had many accomplishments while a member of Local 
12. Congratulating Ron (second from right) on his retirement are Gary Sim-
mons, BM/FST; Bill Eggleston, president; and Jim Kiley, vice president/ap-
prentice coordinator.

John Wade, Local 11 (Newark, 
N.J.), receives his 85-year pin. 
Quite an accomplishment—
the first time an 85-year pin 
has been given out. Brother 
Wade, book number 127296, 
became an apprentice in Local 
373 (Perth Amboy) in October 
1928 and a journeyman in De-

cember 1930. John served as recording secretary, assistant business man-
ager and business agent of Local 373. He also served as financial secre-
tary-treasurer and recording secretary of the Northern New Jersey District 
Council. He was president of the Middlesex County Building and Construc-
tion Trades Council, and vice president of the New Jersey State AFL-CIO 
and Middlesex County AFL-CIO and an executive board member of the New 
Jersey State Building and Construction Trades Council. He received three 
gubernatorial appointments to the Construction Council of the New Jersey 
State Department of Labor. John has enjoyed a long and rewarding tenure 
with the Iron Workers. John attended 10 international conventions and is 
very proud of his long-time good standing status. He recently celebrated his 
103rd birthday. John’s son and his two grandsons are all members of Local 
11 and are extremely proud of his accomplishments.

FST/BM Joseph O’Donnell 
of Local 625 (Honolulu) 
reports Shane Victorino of 
the Boston Red Sox donat-
ed $25,000, contractors 
donated materials and 
equipment and Local 625 
members donated their 
time and skills to fabricate 
and erect a world-class 
batting cage for the world 
champion Waipio LL!

Pin recipients: Robert Duffield, vice president; Charles Ledbetter, 55 year; 
D. Keith Herring, 20 year; Edgar Fryer, 45 year; Darin Inman, 15 year; Phillip 
Adkins, 35 year; Edward Bailey, 30 year; Hassil Culpepper, 45 year; Johnny 
Stafford, 40 year; Hillary Guy Sr., 35 year; Michael Lumley, 35 year; Donald 
Callihan, 35 year; Danny Phillips, 45 year; R. Eddie Albritton, business man-
ager/FST; Carol Hamby, 65 year; and Ed Wigart Jr., president.

Apprentice graduates: Robert Duffield, vice president; Eddie Albritton, busi-
ness manager/FST; Ed Wigart Jr., president; Patrick Holder; Robert Lackey; 
Justin Sheffield; Kevin Penny, outstanding apprentice of the year in SEDC 
competition; and Chris Tobiasson, coordinator.

At the Oaklane Country Club, 
Local 424 (New Haven, Conn.) 
Brother John Jones was a hole 
in one recipient, witnessed by 
his ironworker brothers Nick 
Romano, John Romano and 
President/BA Gary Esposito.

Three Generations of Ironworkers

History Made with 85-Year Pinning

Flying Hawaiian

Pinning Local 387

Hole in One

Local 387 (Atlanta) Annual Pin 
Ceremony and Apprentice Graduation

Honoring Ron Clapper

28
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Lifetime Honorary members are published in the magazine according to the application approval date. Members previously classified as Old Age or 
Disability Pensioners that were converted to Lifetime Honorary membership effective January 1, 2007, will not be reprinted in the magazine.

Monthly Report of Lifetime Honorary Members

Local   Name Local   Name Local   Name

OCTOBER 2013

8 IMMEL, CALVIN A
8 VESTERLUND, CARSTEN J
11 PAPPA, JOHN A
11 ROKITA, THOMAS J
15 MURPHY, EARL R
22 MC GARY, LARRY R
28 BURFOOT, CHARLES E
46 CAVE, DENNIS
86 HAUGHT, ELTON R
167 ACOSTA, JAMES A

172 PYLE, MICHAEL P
361 DAIGLE, GEORGE O
378 CURRIE, GORDON
383 WAGNER, JAMES M
396 GADDY, MARSHALL M
396 ZIEGLER, RANDY D
401 BROWN, THOMAS E
401 CUMMINS, CHARLES J
404 LAUGHMAN, TERRY L
416 WILLIAMS, RICHARD A

424 MATHEWS, WILLIAM J
720 MADOCHE, BRUCE
721 OUELETTE, GUY
759 KENNEDY, EDWARD
782 FONDAW, GREGORY W
782 WINTERS, CHARLES E
842 MERCER, THOMAS F
842 UNDERHILL, GARTH G

Brought to you this month by 
the Ironworker Management 

Progressive Action 
Cooperative Trust (IMPACT).

As a union member, every day, you go to 
work for an ironworker contractor who’s 
probably an ironworker himself. And 
throughout your career, you’ve probably 
asked yourself more than once how each 
of our contractors arrived where he is 
today. What roadblocks did he face—
then overcome? And what did he need 
to learn before moving from the field to 
the CEO’s chair?

IMPACT’s self-paced Contractor 
Development Courses can give you a 
glimpse of what it takes to become a 
successful contractor. Whether you’re 
interested in becoming a contractor 
yourself, or simply want to learn what 
challenges contractors face on a daily 
basis, IMPACT’s on-demand, online 
courses are an excellent way to gain 
insight into the ironworking industry.

Learn more on the IMPACT website at bit.ly/contractor_development.

TechConnect
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OFFICIAL MONTHLY
RECORD

877-884-IRON  
(877- 884- 4766) 

or visit www.ironworkers.org  
to find out which locals need workers,  

type of work and who to contact.

IRONWORKERS’ JOB LINE

L.U.
No.

 Member
 Number

Name  Claim
 Number

Amount L.U.
No.

 Member
 Number

Name  Claim
 Number

Amount L.U.
No.

 Member
 Number

Name  Claim
 Number

Amount

APPROVED DEATH CLAIMS FOR OCTOBER 2013

1  847672 GALLAGHER, ANTHONY 103979 2,200.00
1  593449 MASON, DANIEL P. 103980 2,200.00
1  514076 PROTSMAN, DONALD J. 104037 2,200.00
1  1371673 VUKASOVIC, MICHAEL 104038 1,750.00
3  692828 BROWN, LARRY A. 103981 2,200.00
3  429952 GREGG, WALTER E. 103982 2,200.00
7  542813 GAZIANO, VINCENT J. 103983 2,200.00
7  1088995 GRAVEL, ROGER H. 103984 2,200.00
7  1123200 MC GUINN, GUY T. 104039 2,000.00
7  542822 OWENS, KENNETH P. 103985 2,200.00
8  460630 CLARK, ROBERT H. 104040 2,200.00
10  546701 LANINGHAM, EDWARD L. 104041 2,200.00
10  653843 THRONEBURY, JOHNIE L. 103986 2,200.00
10  731205 TUNNELL, BOBBY R. 104042 2,200.00
12  808078 STACK, EDWARD P. 104043 2,000.00
16  470090 O DONNELL, DENNIS E. 104044 2,200.00
17  580151 HAYES, JOHN 104045 2,200.00
17  591192 HOEFFLER, FREDERICK H. 104046 2,200.00
17  780005 KEKIC, MICHAEL 104047 2,200.00
17  405046 SKULTETY, WILLIAM S. 104048 2,200.00
17  550018 SULLIVAN, TIMOTHY H. 104049 2,200.00
21  798518 KENNEDY, MICHAEL W. 104050 2,200.00
22  774060 BICKEL, WILLIAM F. 104051 2,200.00
22  1056939 JACOBS, CARL W. 104052 2,000.00
25  568045 GREGG, ROBERT L. 104053 2,200.00
25  1058894 STRIBRNY, MICHAEL E. 104054 2,000.00
27  460314 CAROTHERS, CHARLES A. 103987 2,200.00
29  876948 MANSKE, BRUCE E. 103988 2,200.00
29  732054 PEDERSON, DAVID J. 104055 2,200.00
29  658181 VEGGEN, MELVIN O. 103989 2,200.00
40  1183894 MELFI, LEONARD T. 103990 1,750.00
40  809581 NOVAK, ROBERT M. 104056 2,200.00
44  473730 JOHNSON, DONALD D. 103991 2,200.00
48  590854 RODDEN, WALTER E. 103992 2,200.00
60  276796 ELY, LESTER C. 104057 2,200.00
63  972898 LUCAS, WILLIAM 103993 2,200.00
63  527021 MASCO, FRED T. 104058 2,200.00
63  777594 TRUTY, GERALD W. 103994 2,200.00
75  774061 HINKLE, BOBBY L. 104059 2,200.00
75  646735 MARTIN, THURMAN 104060 2,200.00

86  475971 VINCENT, LOYAL D. 104061 2,200.00
92  574930 LEDBETTER, JAMES B. 104062 2,200.00
118  670977 CLUSTER, WAYNE A. 104063 2,200.00
135  517061 BOWSHER, KEITH W. 104064 2,200.00
135  911544 HOLLAND, JAMES D. 103995 2,000.00
147  847988 LANDIS, JACK L. 103996 2,200.00
155  398978 QUEEN, CLYDE 104065 2,200.00
167  465393 KNIGHT, ALBERT L. 103997 2,200.00
172  538195 MC CLURE, JAMES L. 104066 2,200.00
172  402098 TINON, GINO 103998 2,200.00
207  598972 THOMAS, BLAIR M. 103999 2,200.00
263  400701 KOUMALATS, GEORGE P. 104000 2,200.00
290  1018071 KUZUJANAKIS, GREGORY J. 104001 2,000.00
290  1018069 NOEL, NORMAN G. 104002 2,200.00
301  740097 DYER, WILLIAM C. 104067 2,200.00
301  740102 JOSEPH, EDWARD 104003 2,200.00
301  528799 SWORD, LESLIE J. 104068 2,200.00
340  664119 CENSKE, CARL 104004 2,200.00
377  1061380 SVEE, JAMES B. 104069 2,200.00
378  787333 APIAG, RONALD R. 104005 2,200.00
378  771107 BLAIR, ARCHIBALD 104006 2,200.00
378  739350 CHAMBERS, ALBERT E. 104007 2,200.00
378  538076 EBKER, PHILIP S. 104008 2,200.00
384  673397 PURKEY, JAMES F. 104070 2,200.00
384  422009 SCOTT, ROY D. 104071 2,200.00
387  689343 BRYAN, CLIFFORD P. 104072 2,200.00
387  574616 MANNING, CHARLES E. 104073 2,200.00
387  995964 SIBLEY, MICHAEL A. 104074 2,000.00
416  665615 HUFSTETLER, GERALD H. 104009 2,200.00
416  728104 REINIG, DAVID H. 104010 1,750.00
433  578844 DINSMORE, DAN L. 104075 2,200.00
433  908908 SHANK, JOHN E. 104076 2,200.00
433  692428 STAEHLING, GEORGE H. 104077 2,200.00
444  914786 LANTKA, LAWRENCE S. 104011 2,200.00
444  755538 LOSEY, RONALD L. 104012 2,200.00
473  617490 PEOPLES, W C. 104013 2,000.00
489  415747 GILROY, LEO A. 104014 2,200.00
512  593816 FRANZEN, CARL W. 104015 2,200.00
512  770956 RATHCKE, PATRICK R. 104078 2,200.00
516  994043 BOATMAN, LEONARD H. 104016 2,000.00

516  1100059 SKIBBA, WILLIAM M. 104017 2,000.00
516  1274603 STEPHENS, MARVIN R. 104018 2,000.00
527  672687 ANDREWS, ROBERT R. 104019 2,000.00
527  1163311 LEMLEY, CLARENCE L. 104079 2,000.00
527  1200380 MACHER, MARVIN J. 104020 2,000.00
527  705519 MOSER, DONALD G. 104080 2,000.00
568  551854 MC GREGOR, GEORGE 104081 2,200.00
580  548962 RODRIGUEZ, EDWARD 104082 2,200.00
580  811745 YOUNG, JOHN S. 104021 2,000.00
584S 1100305 DOBBS, ARVILLE J. 104022 2,000.00
623  387361 GUEHO, HENRY 104023 2,200.00
623  746985 HAND, DAVID T. 104083 2,200.00
623  871179 HUDSON, VICTOR R. 104024 2,200.00
700  761459 CIRINO, ANTONIO 104026 2,200.00
700  1187844 MARR, DAN 104085 1,750.00
704  1164921 LECROY, JEFFERY D. 104025 1,750.00
711  742142 SNOW, RUSSELL 104028 2,200.00
711  1030407 TURCOTTE, ALAIN 104027 2,000.00
712  1304480 COLIBABA, RONALD J. 104029 2,000.00
712  1194024 SPILIOTOPOULOS, SPYRO 104030 2,000.00
721  799976 LANDRY, ALCIDE 104086 2,000.00
721  441348 MC WHIRTER, ALLEN 104031 2,200.00
721  969832 O MALLEY, JOHN 104032 2,000.00
721  550965 PAKULAT, ALFRED 104087 2,200.00
721  1165840 RYBA, JOSEPH 104033 1,750.00
721  805224 SHEEHAN, RICHARD 104034 2,200.00
725  1260061 CASE, DENNIS 104088 1,750.00
736  750791 FRANCO, ALMERINDO V. 104035 2,200.00
736  883879 GARNEAU, ALAIN 104089 2,200.00
736  602693 SMITH, NEIL 104090 2,200.00
751  260673 CAMPBELL, KENNETH M. 104084 2,000.00
765  1077717 BINGLEY, ROY E. 104091 2,000.00
 
TOTAL DEATH BENEFITS PAID:..................238,450.00

DISAPPROVED DEATH CLAIMS FOR OCTOBER 2013
377  1207708 WOLFE, RON 104036 SUSPENDED

OFFICIAL MONTHLY
RECORD
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RESERVE YOUR SPOT NOW AT 
BIT. LY/L ABOR-MANAGEMENT2014
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1750 New York Ave., N.W.
Suite 400
Washington, D.C. 20006

29th Annual
Ironworker Instructor 

Training Program participants
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